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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This presentation will show that there are numerous flaws in the Interphone Study.  The Interphone Study, using a case-control methodology investigated the risk of tumors from cellphone use across 13 nations.
Before we begin, let me explain some terms.  A case-control study compares “cases” (brain tumor cases in this example) to “controls.”  Controls are randomly chosen people matched to the cases by certain factors (age, sex, income, residential region, etc.)  The study uses Odds Ratios (ORs) to report the risk, or non-risk, of brain tumors.  An Odds Ratio is the risk that a case’s brain tumor is due to cellphone use.  For example, an Odds Ratio of 2.0 indicates a 2-fold risk of a brain tumor.  Conversely, an Odds Ratio of 0.5 indicates at 2-fold non-risk (protection) of a brain tumor (1 divided by 0.5 equals 2, the non-risk).
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MethodologyMethodology 
What If There Is No Risk of Brain Tumors?

ORs <1.0 would be ~equal ORs>1.0
Think coin tossing

• OR=1.0  are excluded

OR<1.0 implies protection
OR>1.0 implies risk

13 Interphone brain tumor studies to date
• 10 Interphone brain tumor studies analyzed 
• 3 excluded: 2 overlapping studies, 1 recent study

Calculate Protection/Risk ratio (OR<1.0/OR>1.0)
Calculate binomial p-values

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title] I asked myself, “What if there is no risk of a brain tumor from cellphone use, what would be expected?”
[First bullet] I would expect about the same number of Odds Ratios greater than one and Odds Ratios less than one.
[Sub-bullet] Think about coin tossing
[Sub-sub-bullet] Odds Ratios equal to one are excluded
[Sub-bullet] It is important to understand that Odds Ratios less than 1.0 imply protection
[Sub-bullet] And, Odds Ratios greater than 1.0 imply risk
[Second bullet]  There have been 13 brain tumor studies to date
[Sub-bullet]  This is an analysis of 10 of those studies
[Sub-bullet]  3 were excluded; two because they overlap other studies and one because it was published after the bulk of this analysis was completed.
[Third bullet]  A “Protection-to-Risk ” ratio was calculated (that is, the number of Odds Ratios less than one divided by the number of Odds Ratios greater than one.
[Fourth bullet]  The binomial probability for  the “Protection-to-Risk ” ratio was calculated.  For example, what is the probability of tossing a coin 20 times and getting 18 heads?
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MethodologyMethodology 
Statistical Independence

Compare between studies, not within studies
Comparison categories

• Brain Tumors
– All
– Acoustic Neuroma
– Glioma
– Meningioma

• Years of use (Years)
• Cumulative hours of use (Hours)
• Cumulative number of calls (Call #)
• “Regular” cellphone use (“Regular”)
• Years of ipsilateral cellphone use (Years Ipsi)
• Years of contralateral cellphone use (Yrs Contra)
• Minutes of cellphone use per day (Min/Day)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title]  Binomial calculations require that the compared variables be independent of each other.  For example, Odds Ratios within a study greater than 5 years and greater than 10 years are not independent of each other while Odds Ratios of 5-9 years and greater than or equal to 10 years are independent of each other.
[First bullet]  Comparisons were made between studies, not within studies.
[Sub-bullet]  The categories used for counting Odds Ratios above and below 1 are …
[Sub-sub bullets] Types of brain tumors, Year since first use, Cumulative hours of use, Cumulative number of calls, “Regular” cellphone use, Years of cellphone use on the same side of the head as where tumor was located (ipsilateral use), Years of cellphone use on the opposite side of the head where the tumor was located (contralateral use), and Minutes of cellphone use per day.
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ResultsResults 
Protection/Risk Ratio by Brain Tumor Type
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title]  Let us now examine some results of this analysis.  What is the Protection-to-Risk ratio for each type of brain tumors?  And what is the probability that this is due to chance (the p-value)?
[Graph]  You can see the Protection-to-Risk ratios are highly skewed towards protection.  And, you can see by the calculated p-values, it is virtually impossible that the skewed protective findings are due to chance.  Either cellphones do protect the user from brain tumors or there are major flaws in the study.  Which of these 2 alternatives do you think is true?
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ResultsResults 
Protection/Risk Ratio by Category 

(exclusive of brain tumor types)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title]  Let’s look at the results for the all the other categories.
[Graph]  Once again we see a strongly skewed protective result.  Once again, with 2 exceptions, there is absolutely no possibility that these results are due to chance.  However, for Minutes per day of cellphone use the probability of a chance result is 16% (red bar).  

Take a close look at the pink bar.

This highest exposure at the site of the tumors is when use of a cellphone is on the same side of the head as where the tumor was located.  As you can see the Protection-to-Risk ratio is the lowest for the highest exposure.  Could this be because the increased exposure is counteracting the design flaws’ skewed protective effect?
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ResultsResults 
Protection/Risk Ratio 

Exposures: >10 Years  and <10 Years
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title]  Let’s examine the Protection-to-Risk when a cellphone is used for 10 years or more and for less than 10 years.  From what we have already seen what do you expect these results will show?
[Graph].  Once again we see the highest exposure (10 years or more of cellphone use) lowers the Protection-to-Risk ratio (red bar). Is this a second example where an increased exposure is counteracting the design flaws’ skewed protective effect?
It is certain that the blue bar’s (less than 10 years since first cellphone use) Protection-to-Risk ratio is not due to chance.  There are 2 mutually exclusive conclusions:  either cellphone use is protects the user from brain tumors or this highly protective Protection-to-Risk ratio is the result of design flaws in the Interphone study.  Which conclusion to you think is the correct?
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Interphone Protocol Design FlawsInterphone Protocol Design Flaws
Flaw 1:  Selection Bias

Participating controls use cellphones more than 
non-participating controls

• Weighted average control participation rate: 59%
– Controls and cellphone use  (Löon 2004)

» Participating: 59% used a cellphone
» Non-participating: 34% used a cellphone

Underestimates risk
Flaw 2: Tumors outside the radiation 
plume are treated as “exposed”

Underestimates risk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title]  My conclusion is the Interphone Protocol, the procedure that every Interphone study must follow, has design flaws.  What are these flaws?
[First bullet]  Flaw 1 is called Selection Bias
[Sub-bullet]  Selection bias occurs when controls that agree to participate in the study use cellphones more than controls who refuse to participate in the study.  It is reasonable to assume that controls who use a cellphone are more likely to agree to be in a cellphone study than controls who do not use a cellphone
[Sub-sub bullet]  The Interphone studies had a large number of controls who refused participation.  Only 59% of randomly selected controls agreed to participate in the study.
[Sub-sub-sub bullet]  One study asked controls who refused to participate if they used a cellphone.
[Sub-sub-sub-sub bullets] they found that the controls who refused to be in the study used a cellphone far less than controls who agreed to be in the study.
[Sub-bullet]  Selection bias underestimates the risk of a brain tumor.

[Second Bullet] Flaw 2 occurs when tumors outside a cellphone’s radiation plume are counted as exposed when they are not exposed.
[Sub-bullet]  This underestimates the risk of brain tumors.
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Flaw 2Flaw 2 
Tumors Outside Radiation Plume Are Tumors Outside Radiation Plume Are ““ExposedExposed””

Ipsilateral: exposedexposed Contralateral: unexposedunexposed
Percentage of absorbed cellphone 
radiation by anatomical structure

Ipsilateral temporal lobe: 50-60%  ~15% of brain’s 
volume
“Ipsilateral” cerebellum:  12-25%  ~5% of brain’s 
volume

62-85% of absorbed radiation is in ~20% 
of the brain’s volume

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title]  Let’s look at Flaw 2 in more detail.
[First Bullet]  It is important to understand that tumors on the same side of the head where the cellphone is held (ipsilateral tumors) are exposed and tumors on the opposite side of the head where the cellphone is held (contralateral tumors) are unexposed.
[Second Bullet] When we examine the percentage of cellphone radiation  absorbed by brain anatomy …
[Sub-bullet] we see that 50-60% of the total absorbed radiation is absorbed in the ipsilateral temporal lobe of the brain, and we see that this is approximately 15% of the brain’s total volume.
[Sub-bullet] we see that 12-25% of the radiation is absorbed by the ipsilateral cerebellum and this is about 5% of the brain’s volume
[Third Bullet]  Thus 62-85% of the absorbed radiation is in only about 20% of the brain’s volume.   How could it be that scientists would treat all tumors as exposed when it is in fact only a very small proportion of tumors are exposed?
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Interphone Protocol Design FlawsInterphone Protocol Design Flaws

Flaw 3: Short latency times 
Ionizing radiation & brain tumor:    20-40 years
Smoking & lung cancer:                  ~30 years
Asbestos & mesothelioma:               20-40 years
Short latency times underestimates risk

Flaw 4: Definition of  “regular” user
At least once a week for 6 months or more
Definition of “regular” user underestimates risk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title] What other flaws exist?
[First Bullet] Flaw 3 is the latency time, the time since first cellphone use, is too short to expect a brain tumor diagnosis.  What do we know about latency times?
[Sub-bullet]  We know that brain tumors induced by ionizing radiation (e.g., A-bombs, X-rays, etc.) are diagnosed 20 to 40 years after exposure
[Sub-bullet]  We know that lung cancers induced by smoking are diagnosed about 30 years after first exposure
[Sub-bullet]  We know that mesothelioma tumors induced by asbestos exposure are diagnosed 20 to 40 years after exposure
[Sub-bullet] Short latency time underestimates the risk of brain tumors.

[Second Bullet]  Flaw 4 is the Interphone Protocol’s definition of a “regular” cellphone user.
[Sub-bullet]  “Regular” cellphone use is once a week for 6 months or more.
[Sub-bullet]  This definition underestimates the risk of brain tumors
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Flaws 3 & 4: Latency TimeFlaws 3 & 4: Latency Time 
& & ““RegularRegular”” UseUse

UK cellphone subscriber data
85% of “regular” use

• <5 years
98% of “regular” use

• <10 years

Years of use (latency time) too short for Dx
Reporting “regular” use

Suppresses finding a risk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title]  Lets examine Flaws 3 and 4 in more detail
[First Bullet]  Using the number of United Kingdom cellphone subscribers by year we see …
[Sub-bullet]  85% of “regular” cellphone users …
[Sub-sub-bullet] used a cellphone for less than 5 years.
[Sub-bullet]  98% of “regular” cellphone users …
[Sub-sub-bullet] used a cellphone for less than 10 years.

[Second Bullet]  The years of cellphone use is far too short to expect a brain tumor diagnosis.
[Third Bullet]  Reporting risk of a brain tumor for “regular” phone use …
[Sub-bullet]  with 98% of “regular” cellphone users exposed for less than 10 years suppresses any possibility of finding a risk of brain tumors.
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Interphone Protocol Design FlawsInterphone Protocol Design Flaws

Flaw 5:  Young adults and children are 
excluded

Young adults and children
• Highest risk group

Underestimates risk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title) And the next flaw is …
[First Bullet]  The Interphone Protocol’s age range is from 30 to 59 years of age.  This excludes young adults and children.
[Sub-bullet]  Young adults and children are …
[Sub-sub bullet) the highest risk group.  This is because their cells are still dividing rapidly.  The younger, the more rapidly the cells are dividing, the higher the possibility of a mutated gene.
[Sub-bullet]  Excluding the highest risk group underestimates the risk of brain tumors.
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Flaw 5Flaw 5 
Young AdultsYoung Adults andand ChildrenChildren ExcludedExcluded
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title]  The following graphs show the risk of  brain tumors in young adults (in red) and the risk of brain tumors in children (baby blue) 
[First caption] A Swedish risk of brain tumor cellphone studied showed …
[First graph] A much higher risk for young adults compared to all adults.
[Second caption] A Korean cellphone study using the Interphone Protocol, but with an expanded age range, shows …
[Second graph] A higher risk for young adults compared to all adults.
[Third caption]  An Israeli study of young children’s risk of brain tumors from X-ray exposure shows …
[Third graph] the highest risk is for the youngest children.  The 3 bars are for children less than 5 years, 5 to 9 years and 10 or more years.  The younger the child the higher the risk!
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Interphone Protocol Design FlawsInterphone Protocol Design Flaws
Flaw 6: Cellphones radiating higher power 
levels are not examined (few exceptions)

Analog Vs Digital cellphone use
Rural Vs Urban cellphone use
Without inclusion of cellphones radiating the most 
power there is an underestimation of risk

• Requires sufficient number of cases for statistical power

Flaw 7:  Other RF exposures treated as 
unexposed

Cordless phones, walkie-talkies, etc.
Underestimation of risk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title] The list of flaws continues
[First Bullet]  Flaw 6:  The more power a cellphone radiates the higher the dose.  Using higher radiated cellphone power to determine risk of brain tumor was not done with minor exceptions.
[Sub-bullet]  Analog cellphones radiate more power than digital cellphones.
[Sub-bullet]  Cellphones in rural areas radiated more power than cellphones in urban areas (in rural areas the base station is further away requiring more power from the cellphone to communicate to the tower).
[Sub-bullet]  Without inclusion of these higher radiated power situations, there is an underestimation of the risk of brain tumors.
[Sub-sub-bullet]  Such an approach requires sufficient number of higher exposed cases to have the power to find a risk.

[Second Bullet]  The seventh flaw:  Besides cellphones, there are other RF (radio frequency) exposure sources.  Exposure to these sources were treated as unexposed.
[Sub-bullet]  Examples are cordless phone, walkie-talkies and so on.  Many of these sources have previously been shown to be a risk for brain tumors.
[Sub-bullet]  Once again, this flaw underestimates the risk of brain tumors.
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Interphone Protocol Design FlawsInterphone Protocol Design Flaws
Flaw 8:  Exclusion of brain tumor types

Includes acoustic neuroma, glioma & 
meningioma
Excludes other brain tumor types
Underestimates risk

Flaw 9:  Exclusion of brain tumor cases 
because of death

Underestimates risk of the most deadly brain 
tumors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title]  And, additional flaws are …
[First Bullet]The eighth flaw:  There are a large number of brain tumor types which, even if diagnosed, are excluded.
[Sub-bullet]  The Interphone Protocol includes acoustic neuroma, glioma and meningioma
[Sub-bullet]  Among excluded brain tumors are brain lymphomas,neuroepithelial, and many others (an early industry funded study found a more than 2-fold risk of an neuroepithelial brain tumor from cellphone use).
[Sub-bullet]  Not counting all brain tumors underestimates the risk of brain tumors.

[Second Bullet]  Flaw 9 is the exclusion of brain tumor because of death of the patient.
[Sub-bullet]  This not only underestimates the risk of brain tumors, it underestimates the risk of the most deadly brain tumors.
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Flaw MitigationFlaw Mitigation
Increase the diagnosis eligibility time

Ten Interphone studies: weighted-average 2.6 years
Hardell et al. eligibility time: 6 years 

Lower age range to <10 years
Pay controls (and cases?) for participation in study

Do not tell controls what is the purpose of the study

Interview proxies in case of death
Treat unexposed tumors as unexposed 
Etc., Etc., Etc., …

It could have been doneIt could have been done

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title]  There are mitigations for these design flaws.  For example …
[First Bullet]  Increase the range of dates when a brain tumor case had to be diagnosed (the eligibility time).
[Sub-bullet]  The weighted average time range for the 10 analyzed brain tumor studies was only 2.6 years.
[Sub-bullet]  The industry independent Swedish study’s eligibility range was 6 years.  Increasing the eligibility time increases the number of available cases providing more power to find a risk of brain tumors.
[Second Bullet]  Lower the minimum age to include those at maximum risk
[Third Bullet]  Pay controls for participating in the study, and …
[Sub-bullet] Don’t tell controls what the study is about.  This would substantially mitigate Selection Bias
[Fourth Bullet]  If a brain tumor victim has died (or whose health is so bad that direct interviews are not possible) then a spouse or other person with knowledge of his/her cellphone use could be interviewed (a proxy).
[Fifth Bullet]  Use only tumors exposed to cellphone radiation as exposed.
[Sixth Bullet]  And so on, and so on.  Chose a flaw, there is a mitigation.

[Seventh Bullet]  It could have been done.  Why wasn’t it?
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ConflictsConflicts--ofof--InterestInterest
Cellphone Industry

If risk is found:  major revenue loss
Interphone’s funding is inadequate to mitigate 
flaws

• Substantial funding from cellphone industry

Researchers’ conflict-of-interest (unconscious?)
Source of funds:  known in spite of “Firewall”
Honest, but “Don’t bite the hand that feeds you”

• 90 significant protective results
– Ignored by authors (no commentary in the text)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Titles]  Conflicts-of-Interest Exist
[First Bullet]  The cellphone industry has an obvious conflict-of-interest
[Sub-bullet]  If a risk is found, the cellphone industry will have major revenue loss, and an enormous liability problem.
[Sub-bullet]  Funding for the Interphone Study was inadequate to mitigate the design flaws.
[Sub-sub bullet]  Substantial, but inadequate funding, came from the cellphone industry.

[Second bullet]  Researchers have a conflict-of-interest; perhaps an unconscious conflict-of-interest
[Sub-bullet]  Researchers know their studies are substantially funded by industry even thought there is a “firewall.”  The “firewall” supposedly exists because industry provides their funding to a European cancer organization and this organization determines who receives their funds.
[Sub-bullet]  The researchers are honest but the old adage, “Don’t bite the hand that feeds you” comes into play.
[Sub-sub bullet]  There are 60 statistically significant findings showing use of a cellphone protects the user from brain tumors.
[Sub-sub-sub bullet]  Proof that this adage occurred is that not one author, either in the study or elsewhere, ever discusses these statistically significant findings of protection.
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ConclusionsConclusions
Either cellphone use is protective, or the study has 
major flaws
The Interphone Protocol substantially, underestimates the 
risk of brain tumors

Protection/Risk Ratio is lowestlowest for highesthighest exposure
• Increased exposure counteracts design flaws

Significant risk found in the Interphone studies
• >10 years and ipsilateral use

Without design flaws, risk would increase substantially
Cellphone industry’s conflict-of-interest is obvious
Potential public health impact is enormous
Studies independent of industry are required

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title]  In conclusion
[First Bullet]  Either cellphone use protects the user from a brain tumor, or the study has major flaws.  Take your choice.
[Second bullet]  Use of the Interphone Protocol predestines a substantial underestimation of the risk of brain tumors.
[Sub-bullet]  The higher the cellphone radiation exposure the lower the Protection-to-Risk ratio
[Sub-sub bullet]  Increased exposure counteracts the design flaws’ protective skew.
[Sub-bullet]  In spite of this design flaws the Interphone did find a statistically significant risk of a brain tumor when …
[Sub-sub bullet] the 2 highest exposures, use for 10 years or more and use on the same side of the head where the tumor was found, are combined.
[Bullet]  Mitigate the design flaws and the risk of brain tumor will increase substantially.
[Bullet]  The cellphone industry’s conflict-of-interest is obvious
[Bullet]  There is an enormous public health consequence!
[Bullet]  Studies funded by anyone, industry or otherwise, with a conflict-of-interest, should not be allowed.
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Potential Potential Public Health RiskPublic Health Risk
Potential Brain Tumor Cases From Cellphone Use 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title]  The potential costs to public health are incalculable.
[Graph]  This graph shows in blue the number of USA cellphone users by year, and in red,  the potential number of cellphone induced brain tumors by year.  
This mathematical model assumes that the latency time of a brain tumor is 30-years, and similar to long-term smokers and lung cancer, 10% of long-term cellphone users will be diagnosed with a brain tumor.
In 2004 there were about 50,000 brain tumors diagnosed in the USA.  The model predicts approximately 3,600 could be the result of cellphone use.  3,600 cases out of 50,000 is too small to notice.  However, this model expects 1.6 million brain tumors will be diagnosed in 2019,

This is a mathematical model.  Its accuracy is easily challenged even by myself.  However, I believe the picture it shows:  a delayed onset following by an enormous increase in brain tumors is accurate.
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I Pray I’m Wrong!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Title]  [No words are spoken]
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